ADA Digital Workflow Experience

Take a guided tour through the integration of digital workflow into your practice as you learn from technology thought leaders.

Learn how your dental patients can now stay up to date by inspecting their 3D scans, designs and smile images, and share with friends and family - anytime, anywhere!

Watch Dr. Radu present real-life cases and perform a live intraoral scan.

We are going to take you Beyond ANALOG. Learn how to perform a simple scan-and-send workflow.

When you’re ready to go beyond scanning, same day dentistry is an option for doing in-house restorative design and production same day. Learn the easy to follow, step-by-step workflow allows you to design where and when you want.

Digital technology can uncomplicate your implant workflow with consistent clinical insight and predictability, based on prosthetic driven implant planning. Learn how to design customized tooth-supported surgical guides for a less invasive surgery that’s more comfortable for the patient.

Choose your preferred workflow. Whether you’re interested in Clear Aligners or Indirect Bonding, learn how to incorporate orthodontics into your practice.